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The outer cornea plays an important role in animal adaptation and survival in

different environments. however, research on the morphological and

ecological adaptation of corneal structure in amphibious fishes is limited. In

this study, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to evaluate the

microstructure and adaptation of corneal epithelial cells in Oxudercinae. The

results showed that the corneas of Oxudercinae species possess microridges,

microvilli, and microplicae, as well as different numbers of epithelial cells. The

morphological structure of corneal epithelial cells, observed by collecting

samples and comparing the results with previous results, also showed

different adaptive characteristics for moving between water and land. Further

analyses revealed significant differences in epithelial cell density (F4, 22 = 5.436,

P=0.003) and microridge width (F4, 22 = 8.392, P<0.001) among species with

different levels of aquatic dependence. In addition, significant negative

correlations of epithelial cell density with microridge width and separation

width were confirmed (P<0.05). Interestingly, significant negative correlations

of habitat type with cell density and microridges were uncovered, as well as a

positive correlation between habitat type and separation width (P<0.05). The

results indicated that the corneal structure of Oxudercinae species has

characteristics of adaptation to an amphibious lifestyle.

KEYWORDS

oxudercinae, corneal epithelial cells, amphibian fish adaptation, epithelial cell
density, microstructure
Introduction

Understanding the mechanisms by which organisms adapt to changing

environments has long been one of the central goals of ecology (Reuter and Peichl,

2008; Savolainen et al., 2013). Due to differences in habitat heterogeneity, fish species

diversity is greatly influenced by the evolutionary transition between marine and
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terrestrial environments (Vega and Wiens, 2012). As changes in

the light condition (floodplains transition to deep water, or

diurnal to nocturnal), the environment becomes darker, and

fishes show unique sensory, motor, and respiratory systems that

evolved via adaptation to different bathymetric habitats,

especially in regard to vision (Hu et al., 2022; Derbalah et al.,

2022). Independent adaptation to different aquatic niches across

fishes has been accompanied by widespread changes in the visual

structures, systems, and mechanisms for coping with different

light conditions (Graham, 1997; Simmich et al., 2012). The

morphology of vertebrate corneal epithelial cells is affected by

various environmental conditions, showing variation in cell

types, densities, and microstructures, which play an important

role in visual imaging (Collin and Collin, 2000a; Collin and

Collin, 2000b; Subramanian et al., 2008; Simmich et al., 2012).

Vertebrate corneal epithelial cells are mainly irregularly

pentagonal or hexagonal and contain many microstructures,

such as microvilli, microplicae, microridges and microholes

(Collin and Collin, 2006; Hu et al., 2016). It has been shown that

aquatic and terrestrial vertebrates have different corneal epithelia;

moreover, in some amphibious species, the densities of the

superior and inferior surfaces of the cornea are significantly

different (Mass and Supin, 2007; Subramanian et al., 2008).

Previous studies have shown that the epithelium of marine

organisms tends to have a higher cell density; conversely,

nonaquatic vertebrates have a relatively low cell density on their

corneas, through which the fishes can remove water efficiently

(Collin and Collin, 2000b). Of the microstructures, microridges are

the least efficient at increasing the surface area of cell membranes,

and they are often found in highly permeable subsurface

environments (mainly in the marine environment) (Simmich

et al., 2012). By increasing the surface area of the cells, microvilli

make it easier for oxygen and other nutrients to enter the cells, as

well as assist in water transport and nutrient metabolism; these

microstructures are essential for terrestrial vertebrates, as they

maintain the intrinsic shape of the tear film and enable clear

vision in the air (Beuerman and Pedroza, 1996). Microplicae are

considered an intermediate form between microvilli and

microridges and serve to support cellular morphology with

increased osmotic exchange in the superficial layer of the cornea

(Murdy, 1989; Jaafar and Larson, 2008). Both microstructures

require continuous protection by mucus secretions after the

evaporation of water. Microholes allow mucus to be secreted

onto the corneal surface (Collin and Collin, 2006). It has been

confirmed that structural changes are related to selection pressures

in different habitats, such as desiccation and abrasion in terrestrial

environments and infection in aquatic environments

(Subramanian et al., 2008). In Collin et al.’s study, these four

microstructures were found to be adapted to the specific habitat of

each taxon (Collin and Collin, 2000b). Further studies revealed

microstructural changes in the corneas of four-eyed fish (Anableps

anableps), and the adaptation patterns of vision-related genes were

related to their specific habitat (Avery and Bowmaker, 1982;
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Owens et al., 2009; Simmich et al., 2012). For a better

understanding of how vision evolved to adapt to amphibious

environments, it is important to study the physiological

characteristics of species with both aquatic and terrestrial vision.

The subfamily Oxudercinae, consisting of 10 genera and 41

species, is a special group showing sharply divergent habitats from

aquatic to terrestrial environments. These fishes are mostly found

in intertidal mangrove or muddy mudflat areas in tropical,

subtropical, and temperate seas (Ishimatsu and Gonzales, 2011).

Mudskippers are representative taxa and are the largest group of

amphibious teleost fishes, with unique adaptations enabling them

to live on mudflats (Nursall, 1981; Burggren, 1997; Sayer, 2005).

As a result of adaptation to specific amphibious habitats, their

corneal development has special genetic and structural

characteristics (Hu et al., 2016), and the cornea-related COL8A2

gene has undergone adaptive evolution (Hu et al., 2022). In

addition, different species in this taxon show different degrees of

adaptation to amphibious life due to habitat differentiation (Takita

et al., 1999; You et al., 2014). Intertidal mudflats are one of the

most drastically changing environments in terms of salinity,

temperature, and oxygen level, leading to several adaptations in

mudskippers. However, there is still a lack of understanding of the

corneal adaptation of Oxudercinae to different habitats. To

elucidate the adaptation of corneal characteristics of amphibious

fishes, we characterized the corneal morphology and histology of

five species of Oxudercinae in amphibious habitats. Through

correlation analysis, we further investigated the relationships

between the histological characteristics of fish eyes and their

habitats to provide a reference for further studying the visual

adaptation mechanisms allowing movement between aquatic and

terrestrial environments.
Materials and methods

Acquisition and treatment of specimens

Specimens sampled from Riau Sumatra, Indonesia and Xiapu,

China, were divided into five groups: Pseudapocryptes elongatus (5

individuals), Oxuderces dentatus (5 individuals), Scartelaos

histophorus (6 individuals), Boleophthalmus pectinriostris (7

individuals), and Periophthalmus magnuspinnatus (6 individuals).

The specimens were deposited in National Animal Collection

Resource Center, Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of

Sciences (CAS). The examined specimens are listed in Table 1,

including individual number and aspects of size, such as total

length, head length and eye diameter, measured using a 032102

digital Vernier caliper (exploit 200 mm, precision 0.1 mm).

The specimens were mature, although their exact ages were

unknown. All the individuals were in good health prior to

euthanasia, showing no evidence of ocular disease or

abnormality. Specimens were euthanized with tricaine

mesylate (MS-222) in accordance with ethical guidelines under
frontiersin.org
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Experimental Animal Ethical Approval Number AEI-04-03-

2014 ratified by the Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of

Sciences. The dose of immersion was 400 ppm for 10 minutes.

After observing the location and shape of the eyes through a

ZEISS STEISV II microscope, the right eye of the specimen was

removed intact, and the cornea of each individual was stripped,

fixed in Karnovsky’s fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2%

paraformaldehyde, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, 2% sucrose

and 0.1% calcium chloride, pH 7.2) and then rinsed in 0.1 M

sodium cacodylate buffer. The corneas were postfixed in 1%

osmium tetroxide and rinsed in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer,

followed by a water rinse and alcohol dehydration in a graded

series. Cornea samples were desiccated with a critical point

desiccator (LEICAEMCPP 300). When completely dry, the

samples were mounted on 10-mm aluminum stubs. The

mounted samples were coated with 12-15 nm of gold-

palladium in a sputter coater (HITA-CHI E-1010) and

examined under a scanning electron microscope (SEM,

HITACHI S-3000N). Higher-magnification images were

recorded digitally all around the cornea. With the fish eyes in

a natural open state, the corneas were observed and compared in

the middle, upper and lower areas. To ensure the effectiveness of

the photos, more than 5 photos were taken at multiple locations

in each area to record information, as shown in Figure 1.

Because the corneas of the fish were enlarged many times

under a scanning electron microscope (the magnification range

of the images used in this paper was 2000-24000 times), the

actual area of the picture can be calculated by the plotting scale

and the side length of the original image as recorded by the

scanning electron microscope. For cell counting, the method

adopted in this study was similar to the cell counting plate

method, in which each picture was treated as a counting cell in

the middle of a cell plate. Because of the obvious cell boundaries

in the picture, all the cells in the picture could be counted. For

incomplete cells at the edge of the image, only the cells on the left

and upper sides (including cells pressed against the line) were

counted, and the cells pressed against the lines on the lower and
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right sides of the image were omitted to reduce the count error.

ArcGIS 10 software was used to count the number of cells in

each picture and measure the size of the picture. According to

the picture scale, the density of corneal epithelial cells in each

picture was calculated, and then the corneal density in each area

of each specimen was obtained by averaging the data of

multiple pictures.

The cell types and microstructures in the images were

determined by observing the electron microscope images. ArcGIS

10 software was also used to measure the width and spacing of the

microcrest. According to the picture scale, the measured distance

was converted, and then the microcrest width and microcrest

spacing of each area of each specimen were obtained by

averaging the data of multiple points and multiple pictures.
Data analysis

We compared the two positions (upper, lower) of the

naturally exposed cornea (Figure 1). In a specified area of each

region, the cell type and microstructures were described. The

number of cells was determined and converted into density at

cell number per mm2, and microridge width and separation were

measured using ArcGIS 10. Differences in cell density,

microridge width and microridge separation among species

were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Differences between upper and lower regions within the same

species were tested by paired-samples t test using IBM SPSS

(Kirkpatrick and Feeney, 2013). All the results are shown as the

mean ± standard deviation (SD) (Table S1). To better

understand the relationship between habitat type and

phylogeny and further explore the correlations between

locomotory mode and corneal traits, we obtained the

phylogenetic tree and locomotory features of Oxudercinae

according to Steppan et al. (2022) (Figure 2). The habitat

assignments for the degree of water dependence of different

Oxudercinae species were as follows: 1 = mud swimmers
TABLE 1 Basic information of the individual number and size of specimens.

Species Collection
Location

Collection
Time

Number &
Preservation

Total Length
(mm)

Head Length
(mm)

Head Height
(mm)

Head Width
(mm)

Eye
Diameter
(mm)

Ps. elongatus Riau Sumatra,
Indonesia

2012.9.16 5 60.2-185.3 12.2-27.1 5.2-10.5 5.2-11.1 2.9-4.5

O. dentatus Fujian Xiapu,
China

2014.12.2 5 95.2-110.3 20.2-22.1 6.9-8.8 8.7-12.0 1.7-2.5

S. histophorus Fujian Xiapu,
China

2014.12.2 6 105.2-140.4 18.1-24.3 9.2-12.1 8.2-14.1 2.0-2.8

B. pectinriostris Fujian Xiapu,
China

2014.12.2 7 151.3-165.1 31.4-33.5 15.2-17.1 14.5-17.1 5.7-7.2

P.
magnuspinnatus

Hebei Nanpu,
China

2014.12.2 6 73.2-120.1 13.2-25.2 9.3-17.1 10.0-17.1 2.6-3.7
fr
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(generally eel-like, no substantial use of pectoral fins), 2 =

pectoral-aided mud swimmers (generally eel-like with either

reported sculling or semilobed fins but the inability to fully lift

the body), and 3 = terrestrially crutchers (short, stout bodies

with fully developed lobe fins) (Table S2). Then, the correlation

analysis was carried out in IBM SPSS (Kirkpatrick and Feeney,

2013). To exclude false positives as much as possible, Bonferroni

correction was implemented.
Results

Type and microstructure of
epithelial cells

The corneal cell types and cellular microstructures of five

fishes were observed by using scanning electron microscopy;

detailed descriptions are provided below.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Ps. elongatus corneal epithelial cells are shown in Figures 3A,

B, where cell borders were evident, microridges were clear and

continuous, microridge widths and gaps could be measured, and

microholes, microplicae, and microvilli were observed

(Figures 3C, D). However, in Ps. elongatus, morphologically

specific micropores appeared in the form of a complex

subcircular arrangement surrounded by microvilli of varying

lengths, composed of 5-8 individual micropores. The cell type

was microridge cells.

As shown in Figures 4A, B, the corneal epithelial cells of O.

dentatus were clearly demarcated from each other, with loose

gaps and measurable gap widths, only a very small number of

continuous microridges, and distinct cell borders. There were

microholes, microplicae and microvilli (Figure 4B). The cell type

was microplicae cells. Taste buds or other kinds of sensory

structures may be shown in Figures 4C, D, which were observed

on the surface of the cornea for the first and time in

our experiment.
FIGURE 1

Observation sites on the cornea and microstructure model.
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In S. histophorus, corneal epithelial cells were observed as the

ridge type. The border of corneal epithelial cells was clear

(Figures 5A, B). Microplicae, microvilli and microridges were

observed under high magnification, but without microholes

(Figures 5C, D). The cell type was microridge cells.

In B. pectinirostris, the border of corneal epithelial cells was

clear (Figure 6A). Cells were differentiated into diverse

structures inside as the ridge type, reticular type, and ridge-

reticular type (Figures 6A, B, D). Microridges, microplicae,

microvilli and microholes were observed under high

magnification (Figures 6B, C).

In P. magnuspinnatus, ridge-type and reticular-type cells

were observed (Figures 7A, B). The corneal epithelial cells also

contained four types of microstructures: microridges,

microplicae, microvilli and microholes (Figures 7B–D).

Compared with those of B. pectinirostris, the microridges of

corneal epithelial cells of P. magnuspinnatus were rough with

more microplicae and microvilli. The corneal epithelial cell

surface is characterized by fragmentation and a compact

structure. On the inferior side of the cornea of P.

magnuspinnatus, some areas covered with microholes were

observed (Figure 7C).

Based on the SEM results, there appeared to be differences

among taxa in terms of microholes. No microholes were
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
observed in S. histophorus, and similar small numbers of

microholes were found in B. pectinriostris and O. dentatus. An

increased number of microholes was observed in Ps. elongatus.

P. magnuspinnatus was found to have the highest numbers of

microholes among the five fishes. Additionally, there were also

differences in the types of cells (Table 2).
Comparison of the microstructure of
corneal epithelial cells in various taxa

By using the SEM results above combined with those of

Collin et al. (Collin and Collin, 2006), a comparison was

performed against the corneal density, microstructure, and cell

type of six species other than the five fish species examined in

this study, including Acanthopagrus butcheri, Neoceratodus

forsteri, Ambystoma mexicanum, Xenopus laevis, Crocodilus

porosus, and Ctenophorus ornatus. In terms of cell types,

microridge cells were observed in A. butcheri, Ps. elongatus, S.

histophorus, B. pectinriostris and C. ornatus. Microplicae cells

were found in O. dentatus, B. pectinriostris, P. magnuspinnatus,

X. laevis and C. ornatus. Reticular cells were observed in B.

pectinriostris, P. magnuspinnatus and A. mexicanum. In adult B.

pectinriostris and A. mexicanum, a mixture of microridge cells
FIGURE 2

The phylogeny and locomotory modes of subfamily Oxudercinae obtained and adapted from Steppan et al. (2022). The images of fish are from
“The Mudskipper: http://www.themudskipper.org/”. The species in the green boxes are the ones that we examined in this study.
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and reticular cells was observed. Microstructures such as

microridges, microplicae, microholes and microvilli appeared

to be present and absent in a variety of taxa (Table 2).
Epithelial cell density

The epithelial cell densities of the 5 Oxudercinae species

varied between 29632 ± 7766 cells per mm2 in B. pectinriostris

and 52861 ± 10664 cells per mm2 in O. dentatus (Figure 7; Table

S1), and the difference was significant (F4, 22 = 5.436, P=0.003).

The trends in cell density in the upper and lower regions within

species, as well as the overall trends, were similar and

significantly different (up: F4, 22 = 4.690, P=0.007; down: F4, 22

= 4.157, P=0.012). In addition, the differences between the upper

region and the lower region of the corneas in the other four

species were not significant (Figure 8), except in S. histophorus

(t=3.373, P=0.028).

Microridge width (nm) and separation width
(nm)

Our results showed that the microridge width of corneal

epithelial cells differed significantly among the 5 species of
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
Oxudercinae. Microridge widths were significantly higher in

Ps. elongatus and B. pectinriostris than in O. dentatus, S.

histophorus and P. magnuspinnatus (F4, 22 = 8.392, P<0.001;

Figure 8). The trends of microridge widths in the upper region

and the lower region among species were similar to the trends of

total microridge widths. Microridge width was significantly

different among the 5 species in the upper region (F4, 22 =

7.419, P=0.001) but not in the lower region (F4, 22 = 1.671,

P=0.193). Additionally, there were no significant differences

between the upper and lower regions within species (Figure 9).

The separation width trend was similar to the microridge

width trend but slightly different from the microridge width

trend, as there was no significant difference between the various

groups (F4, 22 = 2.350, P=0.086; Figure 9). A similar pattern of

microridge widths was observed in both upper regions and lower

regions, and this trait did not significantly differ from total

microridge width across species (upper: F4, 22 = 2.397, P=0.081;

lower: F4, 22 = 1.392, P=0.269). The separation widths of the

upper region and lower region did not show significant

differences within species (Figure 10).

Interestingly, further analyses revealed significant negative

correlations of cell density with microridge width and separation

width (Figures 11A, B). To exclude false positive statistics as
FIGURE 3

(A–D) Corneal epithelial cells of Ps. elongatus under an SEM. Microridge cell type (A, B). Microplicae, microridge, microvilli and microholes
(B–D). (mp, microplicae; mv, microvilli; mh, microholes; mr, microridge).
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much as possible, we further performed Bonferroni correction

(a = 0.01). However, no significant differences were found

(Figure 11A: P=0.024, Figure 11B: P=0.012).

Correlation analysis between locomotory
mode state and cell density, microridge width,
and separation width

The results of correlation analyses showed significant

negative correlations between locomotory mode and cell

density and between locomotory mode and microridge width

(Figures 12A, B); however, there was a significant positive

correlation between locomotory mode and separation width

(Figure 12C). After Bonferroni correction (a = 0.01), only the

correlation between locomotory mode and microridge width

was significant (Figure 12B: P=0.005). The other two

correlations were not significant (Figure 12A: P=0.027,

Figure 12C: P=0.012).

Through a literature review and field observations, we

generated detailed descriptions of the preferences and

locomotory mode for each species in our study.

O. dentatus: A small warm-water nearshore fish living in

saltwater and freshwater zones of estuaries and low-tide areas of

nearshore tidal flats; individuals often crawl or jump on mud
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
flats with developed pectoral fin muscle stalks. They can adapt to

a wide range of temperatures and salinities and settle in caves.

They are sensitive in vision and hearing and usually come out of

the cave during the day when the tide is low. When they are

slightly frightened, they dive back into the water or drill into the

cave (Wu and Zhong, 2008). Adults are more common in the

lower part of the tidal flat, while smaller individuals usually

appear at the depth of the tidal flat (Murdy, 1989).

Ps. elongatus: Adult individuals are more common in the

lower mudflats and creeks; the subadults are mostly found in

mangroves, aquatic areas and recluse in neap tide pools of

subtidal zones (Bucholtz and Meilvang, 2005). During the dry

season, when the tide pools are depleted, this species can

aestivate in vertical burrows approximately 60 cm deep (Hora,

1936; Swennen et al., 1995). According to Murdy (1989), P.

elongatus can breathe air through the gills, oropharyngeal

epithelium, operculum epithelium, and skin and is capable of

short-term survival out of water. We observed the fish not only

breathing air in shallow water but also making brief crawls on

the mudflat surface. This fish is highly halogenic (Bucholtz et al.,

2009). It is a benthic omnivore, feeding mainly on

phytoplankton and small invertebrates. It jumps out of shallow

water (the head part of the body jumps out of the water) and
FIGURE 4

(A–D) Corneal epithelial cells of O. dentatus under an SEM. Microplicae cell type (A, B). Microplicae, microridge, microvilli and microholes (B).
(mp, microplicae; mv, microvilli; mh, microholes; mr, microridge). Taste buds or sensory structures (C, D).
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moves its head from side to side to scrape and filter mud,

similarly to Boleophthalmus (Swennen et al., 1995; Bucholtz and

Meilvang, 2005; Bucholtz et al., 2009).

S. histophorus: A small warm-water fish living in saltwater

and freshwater zones of estuaries. During low tide, larger

individuals are more common in the lower areas of tidal flats

or below the mean sea level, while smaller individuals are usually

found in upper areas, such as the respiratory root zone of

mangrove forests (Polgar and Bartolino, 2010) and riverbanks

(Milward, 1974). They can adapt to various environmental

conditions during relatively low tides, such as mudflats, tidal

pools with varying degrees of dryness, or areas where plant

debris and respiratory roots are mixed (Milward, 1974; Ansell

et al., 1993). They leave burrows to breed at low tide. The males

use their tails to stand to attract females to their burrows to lay

eggs (Milward, 1974; Townsend and Tibbetts, 2005).

P. magnuspinnatus: This species is found in intertidal

mudflats with taller vegetation, in mangrove respiratory root

zones, and on coastal tidal flats near estuaries. During winter in

temperate regions, it lives in caves (Murdy, 1989). In Korea, the

active season is from late April to early September. The active

season is slightly shorter than that of P. modestus living in the
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
same area (Baeck et al., 2008). In contrast, P. magnuspinnatus

makes long-term use of its burrowing sites throughout its active

season (Baeck et al., 2008).

B. pectinriostris: This species lives in the open area of coastal

mudflats. The largest individuals are found only in the lower

unvegetated mudflats, while smaller individuals show a more

irregular distribution and enter the respiratory root zone of

mangroves along the entrance of temporary bays in the open

areas of mudflats (Polgar and Bartolino, 2010). In winter, groups

in southern Japan hibernate at the bottom of caves, and they can

adapt to various environmental conditions during relatively low

tide, handle broad temperature and salt conditions and show

short-term amphibious habits with strong vitality (Takegaki

et al., 2006). This fish is very sensitive to sound and

movement. Individuals drill holes or escape into mangrove

trees as soon as they encounter signs of enemies, which plays

an important role in maintaining the survival and reproduction

of the population. The species lives in damp holes. The skin and

tail have an auxiliary respiratory function, and individuals can

leave the water to forage for a period of time. In the

nonreproductive season, they usually live alone in caves and

go into seclusion or under water at high tide. During the
FIGURE 5

(A–D) Corneal epithelial cells of S. histophorus under an SEM. Microridge cell type (B, C). Microplicae, microridges and microvilli (C, D).
(mp, microplicae; mv, microvilli; mh, microholes; mr, microridge).
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reproductive period, male and female adult fish live together,

spawn and fertilize in the channels. Viscous eggs adhere to the

cave wall or substrate by attaching silk, and the male fish gear

protects the eggs. Cave dwelling and reproduction can reduce

the threat of natural disasters and enemy organisms and

improve their survival ability.
Discussion

Diversity of habitat taxa appeared to
affect cell density

In general, aquatic vertebrates have a denser corneal

epithelium than terrestrial vertebrates (Collin and Collin,

2000a; Mass and Supin, 2007), which is thought to be an

adaptation to differences between air and aquatic osmotic

stress (Collin and Collin, 2000a; Collin and Collin, 2006). Our

results partly showed a similar trend (Figure 12A). Additionally,

cell density decreases as the osmotic stress placed on the cornea

decreases among aquatic vertebrates (Kröger, 1992; Collin and

Collin, 2006). Marine vertebrates maintain proper osmotic levels
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
because the higher epithelial cell density aids in salt transport

and water uptake. In contrast, a relatively low epithelial cell

density contributes to corneal water removal in nonaquatic

vertebrates (Collin and Collin, 2006). It was suggested that

different aquatic and terrestrial habitats, as well as different

osmotic pressures in aquatic environments, could influence

corneal morphological adaptation.

Our results showed that corneal epithelial dependence on

aquatic environments decrease, and corneal epithelial density

declines (Figures 7A, B, 11A), which are consistent with previous

findings. From marine to estuarine or freshwater to terrestrial

environments, there is a progressive decrease in epithelial cell

density in vertebrates (Collin and Collin, 2000a; Collin and

Collin, 2000b). Three species (P. magnuspinnatus, B.

pectinriostris, and O. dentatus) showed a higher cell density on

the lower region of the cornea than on the upper region of the

cornea (Figure 8). Similar findings were obtained in a previous

study of ‘four-eyed fish’ (A. anableps), which further confirmed

that osmotic pressure influences the distribution of cell density

in the cornea (Owens et al., 2009; Simmich et al., 2012).

Additionally, the negative relationship between cell density

and locomotory mode (or habitat) further confirmed the
FIGURE 6

(A–D) Corneal epithelial cells of (B) pectinriostris under an SEM. Microridge cell type (A); Microplicae cell type (C); Reticular cell (D); Mixed cell
(Microridge and Reticular) (D). Microplicae, microridges, microvilli and microholes (B, C). (mp, microplicae; mv, microvilli; mh, microholes;
mr, microridge).
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decreasing tendency. However, due to the differences in corneal

epithelial cell density between the upper region and lower region,

subadult S. histophorus live in terrestrial habitats, while the

adults prefer lower, wet areas. The cell density of S.

histophorus was high in the upper region but low in the lower

region (Figure 7B), which was in contrast to the trend of changes

in A. anableps as well as the other three species in Oxudercinae

(Collin and Collin, 2006; Simmich et al., 2012). Generally, it can

be concluded that the density of epithelial cells in Oxudercinae is

affected by dependence on the aquatic environment (Davies

et al., 2012; Hauser et al., 2017; Hauser and Chang, 2017).

Further investigation is required to determine the distribution

and structural characteristics of corneal epithelial cells.
The adaptation of cellular
microprojections and
their microstructures

Mudskippers live in a wide range of habitats, from shallow

water to intertidal flats and supralittoral zones, which is the most

drastically changing intertidal environment in terms of moisture
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
content, salinity, temperature, and oxygen level. Coastal and

intertidal habitats are at the forefront of anthropogenic influence

and environmental change, especially global warming (Wolfe et al.,

2020). The change of the intertidal ambient (such as temperature,

humidity, oxygen content, etc.) will lead to the corresponding

change of the biodiversity pattern and the adaptation mechanism

of the species living in the area (Bates et al., 2018; Vafeiadou et al.,

2018). To adapt to various aquatic and terrestrial environments,

the cornea, an important visual structure, has evolved various

adaptive features, including changes in cell density, microridges,

microplicae, microholes, and microvilli. Previous studies have

shown that Periophthalmus, Boleophthalmus, and Scartelaos have

evolutionarily adaptive traits related to vision (Ansell et al., 1993;

You et al., 2014; DA, 2017; You et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2022).

The corneal surface in the vertebrate eye features

microprojections formed by folds of the epithelial cell

membranes. These microprojections increase the surface area

available for the transport of nutritional and waste products

across the cell surface (Collin and Collin, 2000a). Superficial

epithelial cells are covered by numerous microprojections

(microridges, microvilli, microplicae, and microholes) (Collin

and Collin, 2000b; Collin et al., 2021). In different habitats, the
FIGURE 7

(A–D) Corneal epithelial cells of P. magnuspinnatus under SEM. Microridge cell type (B); Microplicae cell type (B); Microplicae, microridge,
microvilli and microholes (B–D). (mp, microplicae; mv, microvilli; mh, microholes; mr, microridge).
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corneal microstructure and cellular morphology of these

vertebrates have evolved corresponding adaptations. The clear

interspecific differences in corneal surface structure suggested

adaptive plasticity in the composition and stabilization of the

cornea in various aquatic environments.

Collin and Collin (2006) found that microridges narrowed as

the dependence on the aquatic environment decreased (from

water to land). Moreover, it has been shown that the fingerprint-

like patterns of corneal microridges are a ubiquitous feature of

marine teleosts, covering many types of sensory epithelia. In

other words, terrestrial vertebrates, with a less stringent

requirement for a physically stable tear film, feature

microplicae and/or microvilli in place of microridges (Collin

and Collin, 2000a; Collin and Collin, 2000b; Collin and Collin,

2006). In this study, microridge widths of fish in the

Oxudercinae subfamily showed a trend similar to that

reported by Collin and Collin. As shown in Table 2, the

microridges disappeared in animals that were typically

terrestrial or amphibious, while the structures could still be

found in the typically aquatic A. butcheri and an amphibious

group of Oxudercinae. On the other hand, between the

microplicae, there were numerous holes or pits (microholes),

which were found only in terricolous species, such as C. ornatus

and amphibians, as well as amphibious mudskippers that are

usually exposed to air. Generally, corneal microstructures might

be influenced by the external environment. Further studies are

needed to confirm whether corneal epithelial cell density also

affects microstructures.

In terms of cell type, microridge cells were observed in fishes

with aquatic characteristics, namely, A. butcheri, Ps. elongatus, S.

histophorus, and B. pectinriostris; microridges are among the

least efficient microstructures for increasing the surface area of

the cell membrane (Hu et al., 2016). Reticular cells were another

type of cell with a strong secretion function that appeared in B.

pectinriostris, P. magnuspinnatus, and A. mexicanum. This

suggested that corneal secretions were higher in these three

species, facilitating the maintenance of moist eyes. Both

microridge cells and reticular cells were found in adult B.

pectinriostris and A. mexicanum at the same time, which

suggested that these mixed cell types enhanced the adaptive

capacity of eyes in terrestrial environments. Further research is

required to determine whether they have any functions other

than those associated with osmolality, mucus secretion, and

substance exchange.
Conclusion

The amphibious traits of Oxudercinae species are necessary

for living under relatively dry conditions on land. This

phenomenon suggests that the vision of this group may have

special mechanisms in amphibious environments. According to
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A B

FIGURE 8

Comparison of epithelial cell density among different Oxudercinae species (the order of corneal epithelial cell densities for the five fish species
is shown in (A); the upper and lower cell densities are shown in (B).
A B

FIGURE 9

The comparison of microridge width among different Oxudercinae species (the order of corneal epithelial microridge widths for the five fish
species is shown in (A); the upper and lower microridge widths are shown in (B).
A B

FIGURE 10

The comparison of microridge separation width among different Oxudercinae species (the order of corneal epithelial microridge separation
widths for the five fish species is shown in (A); the upper and lower microridge separation widths are shown in (B).
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our results, there were microstructures such as microridges,

microvilli, and microplicae on the corneal epithelium of

Oxudercinae species with different numbers of epithelial cells.

In the amphibious habitats to which Oxudercinae species are

adapted, the corneal structure has evolved. Adaptive changes

have been observed in the corneal epithelium of mudskippers

with amphibious characteristics as a result of differences in the

level of dependence on the aquatic environment. With

increasing dependence, the corneal epithelial cell density

tended to decrease, and the microridge width narrowed. More
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
studies will be required to investigate the relationships between

the width of microridges and the separation, function and

adaptability of corneal cells.
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A B

FIGURE 11

The correlation between cell density and width among different Oxudercinae species. (Cell density vs. microridge width in (A); cell density vs.
microridge separation width in (B).
A B

C

FIGURE 12

(A–C) The correlation between locomotory mode state and corneal epithelial data. [(Locomotory mode vs. cell density (A); locomotory mode
vs. microridge width (B); locomotory mode vs. microridge separation width (C)].
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